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BACCHUS members try to promo~ responsible

decisions about the use of alcohol among college swdents. •
They do not criticize those who drink. but
those who
do drink to drink responsibly.
· .

See story, page 2.

Tuesday was Veteran's Day, the day Americans
paused to remember our fallen ~ - The parades and
ceremonies remind us that we have paid for our
nation's freedom with our dearest blood.

See .editorial, page. 4.
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The Fon Hays Stare Tigers opened their basketball
season last night with a resounding 108-66 victory over

Arkansas Baptist. Eddie Pope led the Tigers with 25
points.while Tyrone Jack.son added 16 rcbounck.

·

See story, page 5. .

The University Leader
Different Moy~r
arrested for .t heft

. _?.. '!_:
":,,··~··"

The identity or-a Fon Hays State Moyer who was arrested was a
instructor has been confused with professor of forestry at K-State for
that of a former Kansas . State 12 years. He pleaded guilty to two
counts of felony theft and two
University professor.
William Moyer, Manhattan, counts of f~-~~~r_it_ings._ ~11_ four
pleaded guilty of four felony charges counts were ~in connection with
in Riley County district -court unauthorized use of surplus
government property.
Monday.
Bill Moyer, manager of the
Court documents say that William ·
Memorial Union recreation center at J. Moyer sold government property
FHSU, said that students and people for his own personal financial ·gain,
on campus have been confusing hi~ then· altered inven tory records to
with the K-State professor.
cover up the profit. Exact dollar
"I don't know who he is, but it's figures he made arc not known.
definitely not this William Moyer,"
William J. Moyer . will be
the FHSU insuuctor said.
According to reports from United arraigned on Jan. 20, 1987. He is
Press InteE1ational, the William currently free on Sl S,000 bond.

Allocations control may
shift to SGA-hands
By BETTINA HEINZ
Staff Writer

Control over allocations might
shift from the Student Organizations Committee to the Student
Government Association, if a
proposed revision of the SGA

constitution is approved.
Phaios by Brad Horton

Above: Jeff Henry, Hays senior, (left) helps Brent Seibel, Hays senior, (right) put on his gear dur-ing Ii scuba diving
class. Below: Henry and Seibel practice partner breathing while submerged in 13 feet of water.

Scuba diving comes ~o Hays, America
three feet," Barrett said, "Nebraska is a little are: undeiwater photography, underwater hunter,
better; some days you can see 30 feet. But you ice diving, night diving, and deep diver.
get in the ocean, and you can see 50 to tuu
The .wives of the Barretts are both from Los
Scuba dive Kansas!
Angeles so they visit .a5 often as they can and
· Sounds about as plausible as siding Kansas, yards. It's spooky at fll'SL"
doesn't it? Yet there are si:it hearty souls enrolled
The water temperature also can make a big Spefld their time diving. Th ey also go to Lake
McConaghy in Nebraska to dive where the
in a. scuba diving class at Forr Hays State this difference in diving.
visibility is e:11cellent, according to Richard.
semester to learn just I.hat
"Last weekend the surface temperature at
The Barrett brothers both think: scuba diving
Kent Barrett, instructor of the class. says Wilson was 55 degrees; at 20 feet it was only 5
there is a lot of interest in scuba diving . in degrees warmer. The colder the water, the faster is great. "We've never had anybody who has
started diving quit on us. It really grows on
Kansas.
you fatigue." he said.
·
you," Kent said.
.
"Many people learn on vacation then come
The Barreu brothers are avid divers. Both
Another basic class will be offered ne,it ·
back and have to give it up because they don't
have anyone to dive with and don't know where Barreas are now woridng on their M-ister ~ uba semester beginning righ\after Spring Break.
Diver certification. In ~is category one chooses
"Remember," Richard said. "the whole idea
to get equipment/ Barrett said.
Barrett and his brother, Kent. arc: trying to . five of ten specialties to work on. Among them behind it is to have fun."
change thaL
Besides teaching scuba diving classes at
FHSU and Colby Community College, they
operate the Pirate's Den, a scuba dive shop in
Winona.
The FHSU class, which meets Saturday
mornings from 9 a.m. to noon, is a thorough
course enabling the participants to become
cenifled in open-water scuba diving with the
Professional Association of Diving lnsuuctors.
Jeff Henry, Hays senior, is a member of the
class and is finding there's a lot to learn.
·rm planning on going to school in the
South next year and thought 'why,101 learn
something rve always w anted to do.' Bbl there's
a" lot more to it than I thought... Henry said.
It's not just a matter of strapping on a tank
and jumping in the water. [n addition to actual
skills, there arc dive ubles and interval cham to
By DONNA TUCKER

S111ff Wri11r

team.

·w e've had several quill.es in class to prepare

us," Bruce G~ham. instructor of industria1
eduurion, said. Graham. aJong with his wire
Michelle. is enrolled in the cbs.s. "We're tt:sted
on things like depths for th~ novice diwer.
s2fety·type questions like never diving alone.
and a lot of things cooccming skills.'"
The group got I.heir in-water start in the
Cunningham Hall pool but have gone to Lue
Wilson for cwo sessions to get some open-water
diving ~pericncc..
But Kansas lakes are n<>e the best for scuba
diving.
"Lakes here don't lend the~lves ro s~uba
diving: Graham said. ·because they arc not
clear enough. Missouri lu.1 some good ones.
and. of coune. there's the oc:ca'\."

Richard B.imtt agn:es.
the visibility at Lake Wilson is only aboQt
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The shift of allocations control is
the most important change the
SGA committee on by-law review
suggests in its proposed amendments to the SGA constitution and
by-laws.
_
The Student Senate will vote on
the proposal tonighLTo be enacted,
the Senate has to approve the
amendments with a two-thirds
majority vote. If enacted. the new
ainendmentS will take effect June I;
1987.
"So far. the Student Organizations Committee has deiennined
the organiiations that are. going to
be eligible for allocations With our
change, the determination of who
receives allocations will be put in
SGA hands," Chris Powers,
member of the commiuee on by,
law ~view, said.
The committee also includes the
structure of the appropriations committee in the constitution. It has
not been part of the constitution

before.

According to the proposed
amendment, the appropriations
committee shall consist of the SGA
treas urer and eight senators
appointed by the senate chair. A
.quorum shalt consist of five

members being present and voting.
A simple majoriry vote will be
required to pass legislation and/or
recommendations· on to the full
senate.
The committee on by-law review
also proposes explanatory subpoints to two sections. So far, the
constitution · only listed items
organizations could not receive
appropriations for. A proposed
addition lists items funds can be
appropriated for, including speaker
honorariums. expenses - incurre d
during in-state and out-of-state
travel, and presentation of
work.shops.
"This addition will restrict the
committee in determining what
activities groups can. receive
appropriations for. It gives more
consistency to the commiaee and
helps ·the groups ·by suggesting
what they can receive funds for;
Powers said.
The committee also suggests the
formal adclition of two officers to
the SG A officers roll, the Associat=
Students of Kansas campus director
and the executive assistant. Both
positions have been filled in the
past. but they were not mentioned
in the constitution before.
The committee consists of eight

SGA members: Kevin Amack,
SGA president; Chris Crawford,

SGA vice president; Powers, ASK
Campus Director, Jay Befon. Davi

Anne Brewer, Wanda Cameron,
Star Ia G nagy, and Kurtis
Wilkerson. srudent senators.

Financial aid decision
affects 400 at FHSU
There is a new definition of claimed on his parents' income w
independent students. This def"u,ition rerum in 1987.
The financial aid commiu.ec ~ is according to the Higher Education
determine whether any spc::iaJ cues
re.au thoriz.ation act.
"This new definition will ·affect qualify as independenL
300 to 400 students on this campus,. Formerly, an independent student

which is quite a wge portion; said was defined ·as any stud~t not
Karl Meager, director of student claimed by his parenu on their
income w return as a dependent for
financial assisunce.
the year previous to when the aid is •
The new definition. which will be
raded.
enacted Jan. l , 1987. calls an
Meager md he is unsure wheUler
independent student any enrolled the new definition will make it
student over 24 yean of ace. 1bete easier or mOf'C difficult for the
are exceptions ID this definition.
snident to receive :zid.
Any student who is a veteran,
"It depends on the (amll'y
orphan, or ward of the coun is situation.• Menger said.
considered independenL This also
Menger said chat there could now
applies if the student has any le&al be a number of students ,..ho were
depencScftC ocher than I rpouse.
dc:bred indq,endcn( in the put who
An anmarricd andct&radaate who are now c:lmified as dtpe:Jldenl.
is no< chimed on his parents' 198S
·we ate eonsiderin& the idea of
or 1986 income w reaams arad establishin& an appu1s Pf0CUS for
received I touJ income and benefats such stlldellts. This wocald brifl& die-(not ineJadinJ financial aid) of issue up for decision by t!le
$4000 i:n 1986 is independent. So is Financial Aid Commiaee: Mcttter
any married snidetat who won't be sm
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Focu·s on responsibility

.

afe- dl'in_king
Group for . s_
,U

of this increasin& awareness." the Oeneral Assembly in St. Louis,
Bettina Heinz, BACqrus president. Friday and Saturday. Reservations
BACCHUS is not a word one ' said. ·
weie made for six, so two more can
would find· in Wtbsttr's New. \ According to the Chroniclt of · go by contacting·cither Heinz or Jim
Colligiau Dictionary. Sut it iHigher Education, the growth of Nugent
- - ·
has some real meaning to a group of , BACCHUS, now known officially
Also, BACCHUS members will
Fon Hays State students.
. ; as BACCHUS of the United States,
be
participating in a training session·
, BACCHUS stands for Boost . Inc., parallels a nationwide trend
at
St.
John's Chemical Dependency
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning . toward acknowledging that alcohol
the Health or Univenity Students.
; abuse is a major problem: The Family Treatment Center the4econd
BACCHUS members -· drinkers movement has accelerated in recent week in November. Anybody
and nondrinkers alike •• join together years because of a number of factors, interested in atiending·this ~ession
to pror;.ote responsible decisions ·including concern over drunk can contact Heinz ror more
about the use and non-use of driving, the rise in the legal drinking information.
The BACCHUS philosophy,
beverage alcohol among themselves, age, and the increase in the number
their friends, and their community. . :and cost of liability lawsuits.
•outlined in the handbook, is based
According to The BACCHUS · Active chapters are now ·on the premise that young people
Handbook, BACCHUS members Ifunctioning in more than 200 play an effective role in encouraging
don't look down.Dn those who drink ,locations . Affiliation . with their peers to talk honestly about
. and don't criticize those who choose !BACCHUS provides the FHSU their attitudes and behavior.
not to drink. They·just believe that · !chapter with a communications link
The BACCHUS philosophy:
. alcoholic beverages, when enjoyed in ·with concerned students on other
• keep in: mind- that drinking
a responsible mann_er by mature campuses
through
The
adults, can be a good thing. .
BA CC H US
Ne w s I e tt er , shoul~not be the primary focus of
. They also recognize that for pamphlets, posters and related any activity;
• recognize another's right to drink
religious, dietary, or other equally educational material, t nati'onal
·
valid reasons, many choose either to publicity to help attract new or not to drink; ·
• avoid encouraging or reinforcing
not drink at all or to abstain at members, regionai training
cenaiti times.
opportunities, and a chance to irresponsible behavior.
• remember that the right to drink
"The field of alcohol and drug participate in national policy
abuse awareness has grown · formation through the BACCHUS is limited by society through laws
Pl'I04o by Don King · tremendously over the past yearsy General Assembly.
governing drinking and driving, the
·
Chari Simon, Morland· freshman, returns the ball as teammate :Lane Hamm, St. Jo_hn and the formation of the nationwide
Four active members of minimum drinking age, etc., and
freshman, watches In the lntramurals mixed ping-pong doubles at Gross Memorial Coliseum, BACCHUS organization is a result BACCHUS as scheduled to attend respect t!'teseJaws.
.
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Wednesday.

Hays Planned Parenthood

Bells no -longer · rin·g · due ·to lack of home

122 E. 12th
Hays
628-2434

Margaret S. Moore, a couple from
Hill City, donated a set of electronic
chimes to the university. Hopes
were that a bell tower would be built
in the center of the campus to house
the carillon, but as of yet the tower
has not been built, nor have plans
been made for its construction.
·
Since the tower was not built, the
speakers were installed on the roof of
the Memorial Union, but this caused
. a problem.
"We do not play them because the
speakers are located on top of the
. Fort Hays Ballroom and (would)
·going on
: interfere with whatever
: in · the ballroom," Steve Wood,
· director of the Union, said.
Plans are being made to possibly

was

K .ansas
Family

l i i(,e s

Shelter

Domestic Violence
Sexual Assault

Services:

• Crisis Counseling • Advocacy ·
• Emergency Shelter • Support
Groups • Sexual Assault &
Rape Crisis Line • Community
Education PrQgrams • Referral
Service • 24-Hour Crisis Line

"--806

Styles
Allen

Etc .

Between Jobs -- Newly

Employed -- In Need of

Temporary Medical Coverage?

Contact: Marc Wilson

=-,::,,..,,,,.-::::,-(913) 628-1635

BMA

.

----~- -

&knincn Mt-n s AJsutl'nC~

Comf)o'ny or .,.._,1CJ1

625-611~

· Understanding all your alternatives gives you
freedom to choose. replace pressure a11d panic with
thoughtful, rational reflection ,
For a confidential, caring friend, call us. We're here
ta listen and talk with you. Free pregnancy testing.

625-4202 .

Birthright

1203 Fort,

Hays

628-3334

can be purchased

NEW HOURS

Hays Dair} Queen

-----------------..
I
.9-&ai&naJr I
11n & R,ley

.

I
I

I
I

I

I
·I

COUNTRY CLUB PLAZA

A

$5 OFF ON PERM
OR
$6 HAIR CUT
Wtth

Thts Coupon

I
I
I

I
_II
I
I

L-----------------~
·528-6532

AdmlHlon · '2.00

7:20
7:25

.n.....:io
·' •
.J

7 •3 5
•

7:40

7:45

7:50

1:55

8:00

Now Open

8:05

1 to 10 p.m.

8: 10
8:15
8:20

Every Sunday

SPECIAL

1/2 Price Pool All Day Long!
Pool-Video-Sports-Burgers

..

Bring this ad In the following Sunday and gel a

FREE-· Small Fountain ·orink!

809 Ash

6:30
6:35
6:40
6:45
6:50

7:15

Nov. 18 & 19

Stouffer Lounge

OLD•NO

Hay,. K,;.

USE OUR NEW ORIVE·UP WINDOW

6:20
6:25

Tuesday & Wednadav

From tradiiional songs and spirifuAJ~;-mthelr~
~duohai.~- IAQ\ raws fOf iheit so.md. Combining aco,atle gultan and stdlat IIOCal arrangements
With !9it percussion and smiln. wrutllttv Is the k~ to~ appeal. Their warm. posl11vc
Image conttnues to wtn fnencis and fMs IA.1th each periormana 1

Mo n Hiu!S t L) .J m - I O p m
F1,-Sa1 10.tm-lOJOpm
S..,naay t 1 a m - 1 o p m

6:05
6:10
6:15

~Kim & Reggie ·
8:00 PM

-oood·Nov:-1 O;-J 6';1988-

6:00 .

7:00
7:05
7:10

Harris

s1.2s

Organizational pictures will be taken frorri ·
6-8:55 p.m., Nov.• 18, in the Memorial Union
Fort Hays Ba_llroo-m~

6:55

PRESENTS

Large Malts
And Shakes

Qroup Pictures

Are You?

? C LC ,

Polo Type
!f s h e li~ ~ s Ge o : gi o,
SJ-.e ' l l ; ~._.""
Michelle Rene
Be th ~ ~ a f ra c ti o n of
t h e ;;o st.
Stop

Di rectories

at the Student
Service Center,
the University Bookstore
in the Memorial Union,
Corner Book Center ·
Student Publications
Picken 104, or
Radio-TV
Healher Hall

Continuous Classes
Instructor. C?,ndy Dixon-Gabel
SI .50lpei' class
for non-members

Reveille-

r

Northwest

Hays:

Campus

4 - 5 p.m. Mon. • Fri.

Low Cost Confidential Serykes
the· controls is under consideration. (controlled by) the power. plant. It
• Birth Control • Pap Tests
For more information
The chimes "need to be where they was stopped because some people
• Medical Check-ups • VD Tests
can be easily programmed," Wood thought it was too annoying," Bill
call: ._e,~~.1.
• Pregnancy Tests • Counseling
said. They should be located Jellison, vice preside!lt of student
•
Referrals
for
Adoption,
somewhere that is within easy access affairs, said.
Abortion, Prenatal Care
to the person in charge of
• Corrununit Education
The
chimes
have
been
on
and
off
controlling them. ·
over
the
years
and
are
not
in
use
now
·
~- Prior to the chimes a siren system because they "aren't in the rig~t . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
was in. use on campus. "For years place," Wood said. Perhaps '!the
Any building with easy access to an
_:.._d _year..s, there :was a whistle right place" will soon be found . .
- - , . ....
r;...
..

move the chimes to.another building ·
S1affWnte,
where the air ducts will not allow .
··
·
. .
the sound to be carried throughout
_At th~ou_nd of the c~unes,- cl~s . the building's interi.or, Wood said.
will be disJJUssed. That ts the way_ll
used to be on the Fon Hays ~ta~e -Rarick Hall is one of the buildings
campus and may bt: once again m being considere·d,..: but unt_il its
the future.
heating system can be checked they
on Nov. 15, 1977, John M. and are not making any definite pl~.-

Bv BECKY OBORNY

Aerobics Class .

525:..5913

8:25
8:30
8:35
8:40
8:4S
8:50
8:55

Delta Zeta Sorority
Block and Bridle Club
Collegiate 4-H
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Collegiate Young Republicans
Graphic Arts/Graphic Design
Alpha Phi Omega
Disabled Student Organization
Fort Hays Rodeo Club
Fort Hays State Parade Committee
Hays Comm. Helpline
Kansas Student National
Education Association
B.A.S.I.C.
Talking Tigers
Soil Coservation Society of
America .
1\-todel United Nations
Pi Kappa Delta
Baptist Campus Fellowship
Campus Bible Fellowship---- ..
Campus Crusade for Christ
Catholic Campus Center
Ecumenical Campus Ministries
Fello\\·ship or Christian Athletes
· Residence Hall Association
Fort Hays Association of
Nursing Students
Graduate Association of
Students in Psychology
Phi Beta Lambda
Sternberg Geology Club
\V.D. ~1oreland Political
Science Club
Alpha Psi Omega
Epsilon of Clo~·ia
Golden Hearts of Sigma Phi
Epsilon
Interfratemity Council
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
~fcMindes Hall Council

•

--·--------·-·
• f"
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FHSU career ends- with professor's death

Rohen Dressler, 63, died at St. . In 1976, ~sler was the recipient
Dressler was never officially among the sbldents he worked with,"
Anthony's
Hospital
Tuesday.
He·
had
of
the
Pilot
Award,
given
.annually
Rumpel said.
retired
from teaching.at FHSU.
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. been an organic chemistry professor to the outstanding male and female
"l visited him several times (while
He went on sick leave first and
at Fort Hays State for almost 20 faculty member on campus.
then later went on a disability leave he was in the hospital), and I was
. years.
• "When he received the Pilot Rumpel said. "So he didn't actually itnpressed by (the number) of
He received his doctorate degree at Award, I thought that it was well retire. He wasn't even of retirement students who came back to visit him
TODAY
·
··
.in his illness," Rumpel said.
the University of Colorado-and then deserved." Max Rumpel, chairman of . age."
• Math Relays at 8 a.m. in Gross Memorial Coliseum. and from
Throughout his stay on campus,
studied at-Florida State Univ~sity. the chemistry department. said.
Since Rumpel and Dressler were
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Memorial Union.
Dressler
made many friends and
Before coming to FHSU, Dressler · Dressler also spent some time "colleagues for a long time,"
worked at the Denver ·Research
• Classified Senate meeting at 3:30 p.~. in the Memorial Union
gained the respect of the. faculty and
Institute
passing his knowledge on to others Rumpel knew much about Dressler's students he worked with. "He has
Prairie Room.
He
~as
employed
by
the
~Y wrid~g b~lcs and publi~hing relationships wfth the students on really .had an impact on a lot of
• SPURS meeting at S p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer
chemistry
department
in
che
fall
of
.
!nformauon an . several. science ~ampus.
lives," Rumpel said.
Lounge.
"He was always one of the
1967 and taughtr since then. He was Journals.
Funeral services and a memorial
• SG A Appropriations committee meeting at 6 p.m. in the
a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi · "l:{e has a list of about a doz.en favorites of the students when he service will be at 10 a.m. today al
Memorial Union Prairie Room.
Kappa Phi, and several other !llajor J!Ublicaiions_ and science was an active faculty (member). He the Catholic Campus Center, S06
• Phi Eta Sigma initiation at 7 p.m. in lhe Memorial Union Trails
made many individual friendships W. Sixth.
Room.
···
·
organizations.
Journals, Rumpel said.
• SGA meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge.
•·Accounting Club meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Sunflower Theatre.
·
• Interview wilh State Farm Insurance for claims representative.

Calendar

FRIDAY

• Early enrollment for sophomores, R-Z.
• Real estale seminar at 8 a.in. in the Memorial Union Trails Room.
• English department exam at 8 a.m. in che Memorial Union Pioneer
Lounge.
• SRS Training sessjon at 8:30 a.m. in the Memori~l Union
Frontier Room.
·
··
• Art department conference at 8:30 a.m: in the Memorial Union
.Black and Gold Ballroom.
• Hays Shade Tree com·mittee meeting at 11 :30 a.m. in the
Memorial Union Prairie Room.
•. Agriculture department meeting at 1:30 p.m. in che Memorial
Union State Room. ·
·
• Interview with American Family Insurance for insurance agenL.
• Non-traditional Student Organization game night at 7 p.m. at 206
W. 4th. Those interested in attending should bring their-own
refreshmen!.'i. For more information contact Larry Cadoret at 625·
6335.

. SATURDAY

• BRET (Real Estate) course at 8 a.m. in McC~ey 213.
• An department conference at S:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union
Blal:k and Gold Ballroom.
· - -~·
·• Talking Tigers tournament at United States Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs; Colo:
·

SUNDAY

Student-dies
•
1n
one-car.
accident

A one-vehicle accident Saturday
killed a Fon Hays State student and
injured two juveniles.
·- ·
The accident occured 12:23 a.m.
in Ellis~Gary ~uea, Ellis freshman;
died from injuries he received in the
automobile accident. According to
NeiJ Schmidtberger, Ellis police
chief, Luea was driving the car when
he lost conuol of the vehicle and hit
a utility pole.
Luca died instantly. Mike Keller,
16, Ellis, and Holly Dinkel, 15,
Ellis, were passengers in the car.
Keller was treated and released from
Hadley Regional Medical Center.
Dinkel was admitted to the hospital
and has since been dismissed.

at

• BRET (Real Estate) course at 8 a.m. in McCartney 213.

• Geneology Club meeting at 2 p.rn._in Forsyth Library_.
• Talking Tigers tournament at United States Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs, Colo.·
·

MONDAY·
• Talking Tigers tournament at Uni;ed States Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs, Colo.
· ·
• President's Cabinet meeting at 9:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
·
•
• Communication Disorders meeting at 11 a.m. in the Memorial
Gnion Pioneer Lounge.
• Agriculture seminar at 1:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Sunflower Threatre.
. ..
• Panhetfonic Council meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Unio·n
State Room.
... Academic Affairs Committee meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Union Trails Room.
• IFC meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie Room.
• \1UAB meeting at ~-p.m. in the Memorial Union_Pioneer-Loungc.
• BACCHUS training-information session at 4:30 p.m. St. John's
Chemical Dependency Center at St. Anthony's Hospital. ihose
int~_restcd should meet at 4:10 p.m. at the..Baclcdooi.
• Alpha Kappa Psi meeting ~t Tp.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie
Room.
• Delta Sigma Phi fraternity meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial
t;nion Pioneer Lounge.
.
• TKE meeting at.8 p.m. in I.he Me~orial Union Trails Room. ·

.

.

~--~

Campus
• The !'Ion-traditional Student Organization will be providing a
Thank,giving dinner for a Fort Hays State student and his family.
Ap;,lications can be piclced up in the NTS lounge in the Memorial
lJnion ba~ement, ~1cCartney 316, the Ecumenical Campus Center,
and the Catholic Campus Center. Applicants will be chosen
according to financial need. The ~adline has been extended 10 Nov.

2 J. Those "·an ring further information should contact Debra Creamer
at 628-2048.
• The Son-traditional Student ·organization needs assis~ce from
FHSU students. faculty and staff, and the Hays commuJ!ity in
providing a Thanksgiving dinner for a needy Fon Hays State stodent
and family. Donations of non-perishable foods can dropped off a,
the Student Service Center. the l'i"TS loange. the Ecumenical Campus
Center. and the Catholic Campus Center. Monewy amaibutions can
left in ~fcCmney 316 and the Grab-N-Go in the Memorial Union.
~ e wanting additional information should contaa Debra Cremw:r
:u 628-2~8.
• The Fon Hays Sure ~trc hn announced the cut for Woody
Allen's Play It Agai,i, Sam, a fantasy vision of Humphrey
• Bogm. The cast inclu~ Jenifer Oborny, Bison sophomore; Mary
Sroecklein. Colby junior: Many Evensvold. Dodge City sophomore;
Michelle McElwain. Greensburg sophomo~; Shawn I..anon. Hays
graduate; Denny Grilliot. Hutchinson senior, Lora Singltton. Na1b
sophomore; Kim Brack. Otis junior. Mctincb Seyler, Russell
frc:.\hmm; and Deb Driscoll. Salina junior.

.

Don't forget our delivery serv,cel

_5 p.m. - close
7 days a week

By LISHA BARKOW
Staff Writer

Tentative plans have been made
for the opening of a gift shop in
Sternberg Museum.
It is hoped that construction of
the gift shop, which will be
located near the so_uth entrance of
the museum, will begin over
Christmas break and be open when
students return in January:
· However, original plans
for
the construction to be done by
campus maintenance ·and the
beginning date of construction
cannot be guaranteed.
"They have a lot of other
projects going on so it will depend
on when they have the time to get

are

r Weekly Specials: .,
Chicken Strips
.
·
Dinner ·$2.99
Bacon Cheeseburger
"' & large fries $1.89 . _j
If you can't came to us,
We'll come to YOU!

~ANETT CHIROPRACTICCARE

2705 VINE NO. 5 NORTHRIDGE PLAZA
DR. VINTON K. ARNETT ·.
FAMILY PRACTICE
BV APPOINTMENT FROM 7:30 A.M.
MONDAY THRU FRI_OAY

PH. 628·3622

"MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED"

it done." Jay Bums,· museum Bums said.
educator, said. A lot of plans
Bums hopes to do the same as
have been .made_ but they keep . well as make the museum more .
getting delayed."
visible.
The construction of .the facility
The gift shop will be sellf
will be funded by the university items that correlate with the
buildinR,
displays and collections found in
"The contents of the store will
the museum, as well ·as T-shirts
probably be provided by a loan and postcards.
from the Fort Hays State Museum
"There are hundreds of different
Association," Bums said.
items we can put in the shop. We
The association is a group of have a list but are working on
people that make an effort to narrowing it down a bit," Burns
promote the museum and the said.
activities of the museum.·
Bums said the thought of a gift
"There are a lot of museums shop in the museum has been
tha·t have sinall gift shops and thought about for years but has
they rely on them to help generate never been .discussed until the last
some income to support them," year or so.
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Now is the time.to get your
portable typewriter cleaned during
our fall service special.
·
No~ through the ~nd of November
$25 flat rate over $40 value

-1

Bring in this coupon tor a tree ribbon with cleaning

.-:~
,:. .

1

Northwestern Office Suppliers
800 Main •. Hays
625-7323

1

~---------------------------invites you to an introductory
session on
a1cohol/drug abuse probl~

. BACCHUS
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For more information con~act.
BetLina Heinz at 628-5690

STEIMEL
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE

Upcoming Event.L

• Early enrollment for sophomores, A-G, Tuesday, Nov. 18.
• Organiiations pictures will be re-taken froin 6 p.m. to 9 p.m, on
Tuesday. Nov. 18. in the Memorial Union Fort HaysBallroom. The
pictures will be taken at 5-minute intervals for the following
orj:!anizations beginning at 6 p.m. with Delta Zeta, Bloclc and Bridle
Club. Collegiate 4-H. Tau -Kappa Epsilon, Collegiace ·Young
Republicans. Graphic Arts-Graphic Design, Alpha P_hi ·Omega,
Disabled StudenL~ Organizarion, Rodeo Club, Fon Hays State Parade
Committee, Hays Community Helpline, Kansas Student National
Education Association, B.A.S .I.C., Talking. Tigers, Soil
Con~ervation Society of America, Model United Nations, Pi Kappa
Delta. Baptist Campus Fellowship, Campus Bible Fellowship,
Campus Crusade for Chrisr. Catholic Campus Center, Ecumenical
Christian ~1inistries, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Residence
Hall A~sociation. Fort Hays Association of Nursing Students,
Graduate Association of Students in Psychology, Phi Beta Lambda,
Sternberg Geology Club, W.D. Moreland Political Science Club,
Alpha Psi Omega. Epsilon of Clovia. Golden Heans of Sigma Phi
Epsilon. lnterfraremiry Council, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship, McMindes Hall Council.
• t:lementary education storytelling class rehearsal at 9:30 a.m. on
Tuesday. Sov . 18. in the Memorial Union Smoky Hill Room.
• Spe1:ch pathology/special education meeting at 11: 15 a.m. on
Tuesda)·. Nov . 18. in the Memorial Union Prairie Room.

Sternberg Museum to_ have... gi.Jfshop_

Family Restaurant
. . 740 E. 8th 628-8241

.

~-.

Dr. Sharon Steimel
625-8771
27th & Main

David L. Berry; D~D.S.~ P.A.
Northridge Plaza

2707 Vine. Suite 5

Hays. KS. 67601

Gentle Dental Care
For!fhe Entire
Family
.
.
Office 625-3715

Afte r Hours 625-8097

I

Lony Distance Toll Fr~e

.I

i

1-3331104

EARN
LEARN

AS YOU

CttUl:~S

HOLIDAY INN

• Baron of Beef

Appllc:aUon• accepted only from lneomlna
or current FHSU students.

(served 11 a.m. · 2 p .m.)

$4. 95

• Sltced Roast Beef (served S p.m. • 8 p.m.) Children '2 & under

• Polynesian Ham

w,th pinupple

sauce

SJ.95

Ch,ldreo 5 & under

FAEE - ···-

• Fried Chicken

includes salad bar. real mashed potatoes. gravy.
corn on the cob, green beans. rolls & butter

Is now accepting applications
for spring 1987 staff positions:

For Information on duties and salaries,
pick up an appllcatlon at Picken 104
or Rarick 355, or call 628-4411.
Application deadline lo Leader adviser
Ron Johnson ls 4:30 p.'11 Monday, Nov. 24.

625-7371

SUNDAY BUFFET

The University Leader

• Editor in Chief
• Managing Editor
• Copy Editors (4)
• News Editor
• Feature Editor
• Sports Editor
• Pholo Editor
Circula tion Manager
• Ad Manager
· • Ad Production Manager(s)
• Assistant Editors in News. Sports. and Features
• Staff Reporters and Senior Staff Writers
• Editorial Cartoonists and Columnists
• Advenising Sales Representatives
• Staff Photographers

RESTAURANT

Sr. Citizens receive 10% discount
Also offering a desser1 bar with assor1ed
desserts to choose: tr0m.
3603

Burger King

Proudly Supports

fl The FHSU Tigers
II ·
By Sponsoring

After Tlze Ga11ze Pla,z
If the Tigers win by one point or more,
Burger King win have

Bacon Double Cheeseburgers
1/2 PRICE the ne&day.

for

7 a .m. • 1 a m .• Mon. - ThJrs.
H 0 URS: 7 a.m . • 2 am. Fri. & Sal.
8 a.m - m,dnight, Sun.

•
•

131 h & Vine

View~· oin·t
.
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editorial

Vets ·remembered

bryon cannori

··collegiate socialism exptored in essay
Last week this column made the connection
between enrollment fees, computers, and
education. We call that connection socialism.
But this column hardly has the distin~tion -of
originating the idea that the government has little
or no place in education. John Stuart Mill, one
of the foremost philosophers of the 19th century,
made this point very cl~ar in his essay "On
Liberty."
Mill believed that the State has the duty to
enforce universal education, but that it should not
take upon itself the task or directing that
. education.
"A . general Stare education is a mere
contrivance for moulding people to be exactly
like each other: and as the-mould in which it
casts them is that which pleases the predominant
power in the government. . .it establishes a
despotism over tlfe mind, leading by n_atural
tendency to one over ·the body.':
·
Here ·we see Mill's justifiable concern that
malleable children and young adults will find
themselves filled with propaganda -- su_ch as an
unquestioned respect for socialism or
ambivalence reward God . (my . examples, not
Mill's) - and will not receive the proper training·
that will allow them to achieve_a position of
independent intelligence. Mill worried that the

This Tuesday, Americans com"memorated U.S. veterans and
America's military dead with parades and services all over the
country.
Although memorials like the Vietnam Veterans Memorial on
The ~all i1:1 Washington, D.C., have honored U.S. veterans,
Amenca still hasn't done all it can do to recognize America's
he~s. But the pride in these heroes is_growing, and it should
continue to grow.
After many years of waiting for the praise they deserve,
A~erica's veterans are fin~Jly seeing the nation's pride in them
shine through. On Veterans Day, as well as all this week,
America's pride was at an all-time high.
. In communities.all over the country, many Americans took
nme out to remember the men and women who fought so hard to
keep America free.
·
Amo~g _t1?,e millions of ~eric~s participating in Veteran's
Day actJvitJes was Jane Smith, widow of astronaut Michael
Smi~. She presented North Carolina with a state flag that
survived the space shuttle Challenger explosion last January .
Locally;membe~ of the area Veterans of Foreign Wars and
the American Legion posts hosted a ceremony at the VFW Hall
in Hays. The Legion also rededicated-the Merci Boxcar, gift
from the French, thanking the U.S. for its assistance afterWorld
Waril.
.
In North Carolina, Jane Smith talked about what her husband
would have thought about the day of rembe·rance for America's

State would teach for rote and regurgitation and firmly upon parents~ The State could fix an age
obedience to the current socially approved norms _ by which a child should know how to read. If by
rather than teaching .. the skills of critjcal, that age he cannot read, then we may consider the
parent at fault The State could assess a moderate
analytical thought.
Mill contended throughout his essay that the fine·against the parent and order him to take
individual must govern himself. To do this corrective measures so that his child could learn
effectively, a person must have knowledge of his .· to read properly.
world and must know how to process the
Universities would alter substantially under
information he gains for his own best use. This Mill's proposals. A person would voluntarily
cannot occur if the State insists upon "moulding" take an examination to determine proficiency in a
its - citizens rather than allowing them -·subject. A school would confer a degree if rhe
independence of thought
person passed the test. But even if that person
Mill wrote of tl)e "unspeakable importance" of failed the test he would not lose the opportunity veterans.
a diversity in the forms of education. Such to_enter his chosen field. Degrees would carry
diversity becomes vital in the .face of the only the weight of public opinion, even in fields · . "On the day of North Carolina's tribute to our American
veterans,I know that as a Vietnam veteran, a captain in the
"importance of individuality or character, and such as teacliing and medicine.
diversity in opinions and modes or conduct."
Under a system such as Mill proposes, parents United States Navy and as an Ame~can astronaut, it would have
Mill said that a State education, if it existed at would have a greater opponunity to affect their given Mike-great happiness to be here today with you."
More memorials are being planned for future Veteran's Days
all, must ei-ist as only one of many competing child's education. A child could attend a school
educational systems in order ro maintain a which taught the· core requirements as well as to commemorate the Korean War veterans.
S.H. Par~, president of Hyundai Motor America,. which
healthy standard of excellence. Since enough other subjects deemed imponanr by the parent,
qualified persons teach in_ State schools, these s_uch as religion, atheism, higher sciences, etc.
markets the Korean-made auto in the United States, presented
same persons and others like them could teach in . :: some such schools do exist. but not enough to Vice President George Bush with. a-check for Sl million toward ·
private or parochial schools.
· · suit the needs of parents and children. Anyone a Korean War Memorial.
.
So even though th_e Korean War, which in the 1950s was verv
The State has the right and duty to enforce an "·ho staru a school automatically competes with
education of the public but the system should socialist-funded institutions and excessive controversial, escaped recognition then may be- in for some longchange. The onus for responsibility should re's1 regulations imposed by a jealous government.
overdue recognition no~:

a
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david burke

letter .

Unique ·cou~ses offered at university -

rraditian violated

Dear Editor,
As a former chief government
reporter for The University Leader, I
was most disturbed and angered by
what I saw on the editorial page of
rhe Oct 31 edition.
·l was disturbed that y~u and you
alone composed an editorfal
endorsing a candidate for public
office. According to many staff
members l visited with while you
were in Washington, they were not
consulted about · any suc·h
endorsement
That you would do rhat sort of
thing is a breach of journalistic
ethics. It is most haunting in light
of the fact that a newspaper's
endorsemen·t process (at least a
truly
professional newspaper's
endorsemenc process) is a mosi
detailed and sensitive one. lt requires
detailed interviews with candidates, it
takes much time 10 study the real
issues which affect a campaign.
Do you and your staff study the
issues? Did you alone go with your
gut feelings? The way this
endorsement read r tend to think you
went with your own emotions.
That's _wrong.
What is a far larger crime,
however, is that you have managed
-fo ~~late anBO.-~car-otd fracfition ~r
po~,u~al neutrality on _th e Leader_s
ed1tonal page. ~l~a<.e cite for me, _if
yo~ can, the edsuon of the paper in
which your statement or general
policies are listed. The last ones I
have seen have clearly stated the
Leader does not endorse political
candidates. However. candidateS may
be ~ d in signed columns.
Finally, as someone_ who is

helping to pay your salary thrnugh · Washington, D.C. was fine. thanks.
student fees (note Bryon Cannon's
Amongst the estimated 30 metric tons of free
recent columns) I am more than a newspapers I picked up from the Associated
little miffed that you published the Collegiate Press convention was a coui:se catalog
editorial ·without regard 10 opposing from The Open University, a "national award
viewpoints . The next date of winning educational program offering short-tenn,
publication for the paper was the day inexpensive courses to the public."
after the election.
These courses aren't your normal gen eds.
eirher. They're classes for the yuppie who has
Your actions, _that of writing an everything, but doesn) know where_tQ put it.
What kind of classes, do you ask?
endorsement and running off without
allowing others to voice their
Well, how about "How 10 be Santa for Lo\·e
opinions. were tantamount to the and Profit: It's got all the tric~ of the trade on
actions of a · facist dictator who how to be a Santa, from the "ho-ho-ho" to
quashes dissent.
handling difficult children.
1 will admit I voted for the
For those of you into the arts, there's the
candidate you did not endorse. ·shower Singers' Workshop." h's not for how to
However, it must be noted that I was sing in the shower, mind you, but how to get
undecided on who 10 cast my vote from the shampoo bottle to a microphone in just
until the last days of the campaign. - three short weeks.
The final debate and _your irresThere's also "The Art of Sketching Instant
ponsible actions helped 10 sway me Portraits." The catalog doesn't say so. but I
toward the other candidate in the assume graduates of this class are now bothering
race.
people in shopping malls throughout the nation.
Interested in the business world? Why not try
l will say I am happy Mike
"How to Start and Manage Your O\\·n Mail Order
Hayden won. He is a good man. If Business· and "Your Own Greeting Cud
Speaker Mike had not won, I could
have for.;een problems for Fort Hays
State because of your endorsemenL .

.t

In c'omposing this letter, I wish
Mike Hayden luck and Godspeed as
governor. I also wish that future
edito~ dispense )'t'ith the dangerous __
precedent ·you have set and that
through this letter you will have
learned a lesson about ethics in and
responsibility toward the journalistic
On Tuesday, Americans ~lebrated a national
profession and your~
holiday. It was much like l..bor Day or the
~.
Founh of July. But this panicular holiday was
different from others in the fact th.at i1 was used
Sincerely,
to honor the 23.5 million veterans who have
served in the five wan since 1898.
Larry Dreiling
Vetcrans' Day is not just another d.ay out of the
Hays Special Student
year when the banks and post offices are closed.
To the living veterans and the families of those
who died fighting for our nation this holiday is
not an inconvenience. It is one time out of the
sw ·· sdf 4- ·" .. ,
year when they~ rec.ogniud for the senice they
Uai~ty Lader, Ille om~ Fon Hays Stale swdelll ne•si,aper. it
have done ror our counay.
Pllblisbed T"Klda'1 aad Frid.aVI, e:1u:,t.duria1t 11ni1renit, bolid.an, eumi11.1tion
periods, DI' 00 s;iedally lllDOUIICed ocasi0111- Uasiir:icd editorials are !ht lricws
1 was no different wn many other Americans.
of Ule edi1« in cllief and Dill neusurily lhe lrie'WI of Ille suff. Offtcu an
No one in my immcdule family is a veter.an. so
locaud ill Pid:en Hall 104. Ha-,.. KS 67601-4099. The telc;,hooe nllfflber 11
~13) 621-SJOI. StlldCIII subscri;itiou are i,aid from activity fru; r.u,1
this panlcular holiday has never me:ant much m
mbKri~ ntu an, ns c,tt yur. Secood clan c,osuae is i,a,d at Ha,,.
me.
That is, until reantly.
~lialioa ideatificatioa 11mlber is 51990 .
ust
week I had the opportunity to travel ro
C Copyn~t. U11iYcnilJ l..udu. \9R6
Washington, O.C .• for a convention. One
£4iloria dlief-----BndVacn Co-Spor,.s Ediior, ____ __ ..£nc Joa1n
evening my frienw and I decided u, w.alk down
Maaaliaa editot.__ _ _ _ Je111 Gier M. MalMIICf--------.D.ml Oar\
Sniaf Copy Edi1Dr---.lhy011 cu- ).4.. l'rodi,ai011 ......
JO'I Alt,ooll
The Mall and see the presidential monuments. I
CCClf EdilO'.I
Dlwid Batte Cwaif'ied M. Maf__l)aYilf ThonlhiD
was incerested in seeing all oflhem, but when we
ICallrf ltutmaa P!loto Editar----MaMT Da,,i1
got ro the Vietn.am Veterans' Memorial and
S&acy Shaw Cat:ulatioe Mv-..Rudr Shall*r
~Edit.er
C1r1 Pea Canoosi11,_ _ _ JwnNT $leclJela
sutue comcmorating soldiffl from Wald Wm I
AKI. NcWI Edlor---Krl•T l..c:,n
Bria Gibllc
2nd n and the Karun War, I was ready to P2SS
F-=- U1«
Lnlie luau G~c: Ani•
c.. r them by.
Aw. FalUrl E.dllDl'---1.eidt Wi- Baaaua M~
Oer1ie Mfflla
C.,.Sl!JOIU £dilor
X"ria ltrict F-rt, AdTirc
R,.. JollaThe people I wu touring with wanted co
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extravagantly wealthy woman of my dreams~ I'll
Business"? Boy, the world just cries out for more
of these professions, hmm? ·
sue.
Combining the business world and the arts,
Under the heading. "Practical Side," is a class
there's "Acting for Business People," with called "Srop Procrastinating! Do It!" Gosh, I'd
techniques to use acting talent in the business like to take that class. but think I'11 wait until
world:
later.
Another class in that section is called "Getting
"To be or not to be?"
Organized." If I could find the info on that class
"Shut up and hand me that lug ~Tench."
in the mess·on my desk. I'd tell you more.
Here's a class called "Lose Your Foreign
"How 10 Finish a Crossword Puzzle" is
Accent· There should be some kind of exam
another class offe.ring. Simple, I say: Thebefore taking this course. There are some accents
which should be kept just for the sake that they . answers are in the next day's.paper.
Here's a class . aptly under the heading
sound so good. Others should be lost, no
"Ad\'enrure." It's called "Dare To Go Bare!" It's
questions asked.
How about "Pasta 101"? The catalog doesn't all about nudism, and everything you every
wanted to know about going around naked.
say, but it's the prer~uisite for "Fettucini 202."
Under the heading "Getting Together," there are
Under the Business and Finance section, there's
these courses: "How to Flin." "People -· \\'here
"How to Set Up a Bed and Breakfast Business."
They Are and How to Meet Them:· "50
See abo_ve: Mail order/greeting cards.
Romantic and Unusual Things To Do on a
Here's a class that screams "Higher ~ucation"
Date." "How To Get Past rhe First Da1e: and
-- "Co-ed White Collar Bqxing." Ypu get to "How to s·ustain a Successful Relationship."
work your way up to matches like · Amie the
Kind of an evolution, don't you think!? .
Angry Accountam vs. Bill the Befuddled Banker.
Thal's just a small sampling of the offerings at
A course that looks like it's directed solely at the Open University. Just think of it while
,1,o·men is ·How to Marry Money." As a male. 1 you're filling out 1hose enrollment cards for next
must demand equal time. Where can / meet the semester.

r

kristy love

Memorial gives importance to holiday
these tributes, so I kept my opinions to myself
and went along. J"m glad now that I did.
The statul: of three soldiers wiU much smaller
than I expected, but none the Jess impressh·e.
The life.-sized war h ~ were surrounded by
wreaths of flowers from various posts of
Vet.er"am or Foreign Wars and Amcricm Legrons.
I h3d
considered the fact chat there would be
\'Cteraru uking pictures and paying homage to
friends and family members who had died.
The fedings I had there couldn"t compare to
those I es;,erlenced at the Black Wall. This
structure honors the 58.200 American soldiers
...,.ho died in the Vietnam conflict.
• Although it was dark outside, the memorial
was lit up so the names could be read. As l
walked a.long it. I over~ people talking as
they searched for the names of their particular
hero. Some were crying: othcn stood in silence.
Mmy of the SCdions of the wall had offerings
of
or penonal belongings for the w;ar
dead. I uw medals. dog tagJ. and a hat from an
officer's uniform. There were sn1pshots and
family photos a,vered in plastic. Aowen. both
sinaly and in I ~ arrangements. marked specific

nowcn

names.

t

wu really beginning to understand how

important this memorial is to rhe friends and
families of those killed in combat when I saw a
small. worn teddy bear placed below one section
of the wall.
Even more meaningful ro me were two letters
wrinen to deceased soldiers. The first was from a
veteran ro his best friend . This friend had died
while saving the writer's life. The writer tt:anked
him for all that he had done. He spoke of
memories he had of things the two had done. He
said that he often tells his wife and daughter
stories of the time they spent together. and that
he wished they could have mer this bcsr friend of
hi~.
The other letter w·as from a nun who had been
drafted 13te in the war. He was barely old enough
10 go to combat. Immediately after going
av~, he began l'CC0\-Cring bodie~ of American
~ldien . One of r~e bodies was lhe ~ldier he
wrote the letter 10. He uid that seeing the war
dc:d made him re31ize that war is for keeps. and
that ifs a saisele:u wasrc of hunun assctS.
It's a ud thought that such an experience
might be necessary for people to undersund "'har
war really is . Who thinks of that when they
complain that all the stores are closed on
Verenn's Day?
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Jackson, Pope spark 108-66.rout of -Buffaloes
By KEVIN KRIER
.Co-~ Edu

The Buffaloes managed to hang 6-9 back-up center Thomas Hardnett
close for the first 15 minutes of the completed the first half siege with a
half as they trailed FHSU 37-28 pair of baskets for the 53-30 haltime
before the
was dropped.
·. • edge.
Before Arkansas Baptist -was to
"We stayed with them.the first 10
score again, the. Tigers reeled off a ~utes, but once w_e got ~own, 1:Ye
streak of 14 straight points-and took kmd of let down, Jenkins said.
complete command of the game with "We're still trying to learn each
a 51-28 advantage.
. other. But, we'll be all right when
A pair of ferocious dunks by Pope conference ~on starts."
.
,
and Jackson highlighted the _run and
· Morse pointed to the Tigers

hammer

defense in the first half as a key to
the big lead.
·
"Our defense was decent. We
played a zone that we had never
played at Fort Hays before," Morse
said. "Our efficiency rating was the.
best it ever was for a half with a .38.
Considering that two is terrible and
one is so--so, that makes this rating
about the best we have ever had.
"But,.you have to realize that their

. team is not that strong and that we in the second half that we played in
just did a pretty good job the first half," Morse said. "The first
defensively."
. seven or eight players tried to play
The second half saw much the . our style during the entire night. but
same game plan for FHSU. as they ·once the last five went inro the
maintained their. lead and continued game, . we broke down · into an
to expand the margin.
intramural game at times."
FHSU's biggest lead was 44
The Tigers' received strong
points· as Morse substituted freely performances from several players as
throughout the second half.
all five starters contributed quality
"W,c
about playing-the same minutes. However, ~ardnett may
have enjoyed his best performance in
a Tiger unifonn,

A 15-hour bus ride to face the No.
2-ranked basketball team in · the
NAIA is not Talmadge W, Jenkins'
idea of a fun night.
But . that's exactly the siiuation
Jenkins' basketball team from
Arkansas Baptist College faced last
night in Gross Memorial Coliseum.
And. to make matters worse. Fort
Hays Stace owns a 68-5 mark at
home under the four-year reign of
coach Bill Mocse.
So, the odds were stacked against
Jenkins' squad and the· outcome was
predictable. FHSU ran past Arkansas
Baptist 108-66 for the Tigers' first
win of du: season.
Jenkins, in his first year as the
Buffaloes' head coach, is trying to
mold his young team into a winning
ball club. The task is not an easy
one.
·
. "We are a young team (10
freshmen and two sophomores) and
we b~icatty used this game as a
learning experience," Jenkins said.
"And 15 hours on a bus didn't help
matters at al 1."
Expectations are ·high for the
Tigers this year and based on their
· _fi_rst game performance; those preseason prognos'fications may be
. proven to be true.
"I was really pleased with our
team pfay. Although this gaine
.. might not have been a strong teSt for
our team, it· was still beuer than
practice," Morse said. "As far as ·
openers go, I can't remember having ·
a better orie."
·
Eddie Pope and Tyrone Jackson,
the strong one-two punch up front
for FHSU, dominateci ·the contest on
the boards .and in. the scoring
column. ·
Pope, after a slow. start, led the
Tigers with 25 points wbite Jackson
led the team in rebounding with 16
boards in 27 minutes of action.
, "Eddie started out nervous but the
other guys were really doing a good
job getting him the ball," Morse ·
Ptio10 by Mo"IY Devis
said. "Our team play in the first half · Fort Hays State guard Reggie Kirk (12) appllea defensive pressure to Arkansas Baptist's Dematruss Carr (30) during the
;:/,ery, very good for a firS t Tigers' season opener last night In Gross Memorlal · Collseum . The Tigers defeated the Buffaloes; 108-66.

FHSU 108, Arkansas Baptist 66
FHSU: Miller 5-8 3-4 3 JJ~Jacksoa
6-IO 0-0 1 12; Pope: 10-24 .,~ 3 25;
APtJlegatc 3-4 0-2 06; Hanis 7-10 >-4
0 17: Buller 2•5 0-1 1 4; Kio:3-5 2-2
1 8; Hardneu4--7 7-9 4 15; Brawner 1-3
0--0 0 2; Kroeicr 3-3 0-0 l 6; Crockcu ·
0-1 0-1 1 0. Totals: 44·81 20-29 15
108.
·
Arkansas Baptist: Flowers 4-19 2-t
2 8; Huithc:s 3-4 0-0 2 6; Shephard 714 0-0 4 14; A. Walton 0-0 0-0 2 O;
Nichols 2-7 0-0 1 4; Fountain 2-5 0-0
2 4: Carter 2-8 2-2 1 9; L. Walton 0-1
0-0.2 0; Carr4-9 4-4 2 12; McDufh· 010-00 O; Sibley 0-0 0-1 3 O; Haskett
2-3 0-0 3 4. Totals: 28-71 g:1 I 24
66.
.

Halftime score:
FHSU 53.
Arkansas Baptist 30; Rebounds:
FHSU 59 (Jil,kson 16, Hardnc:u 10);
Arkansas Baptist 38 (Shephard 5);
Assists: FHSU IS (Harris 5,
Applel(at.e 3); Arkansas Baptist 4 (L.
Walton 3);. Three point eoals:
Nichols, Carter· I; Tumo"ers: FHSU
16, Arkansas Baptist 26; Blocked
shots: FHSU 9 (Pope 4, Hardnett 3):
Arkansas Baptist 2 (Shephard);
A.rte1:1dance: 3,126.

· He scored.15 points and grabbed
10 rebounds in 16 minutes of court
time.
"We hope he continues to improve
.and will gain confidence from his
outing," Morse said. "He plays that
well in practice quite often but has
never been able to put it together in
a game until tonight."
.
FHSU resumes action Saturday
night in GMC when they host
Panhandle State University in a i:30
p.m. tip-off: Both teams are 1-0 as
the Aggies blasted the University of
Colorado from Colorado Springs,
I 14-43 in !heir opener.

Cage squads look for .banner cainpaigns in 1986~87
Klein ·upbeat despite loss in home opener
By ERIC JONTRA

Co-Swts Edi~

John Klein came out of last
Saturday's game with the University
of Missouri•Kansas City the same
way he went in: upbeat.
Klein's Fort Hays State Lady
Tigers weren't expected to defeat the
UMKC team, and they didn't. The
Lady Kangaroos .built a comfortable
lead midway through the first half
and cruised to a 72-57 viciory in the
season opener for both-teams.
Even so, Klein's outlook for the
entire 1986-87 season was much the
same as it had been before the game
ever started.
"We played against one of the
biggest and quickest teams we will
play all year," Klein said, "and westill managed to hang with them.
You don't ever want to get blown
out, and it is particularly tough if it
is your opening game."
The fact that the Lady Tigers
weren't blown out was due mainly to
a scrappy defense that didn't allow
UMKC 10 gain complete control.
Unfortunately for FHSU, its offense
never got in a groove either.
And that didn't surprise Klein at
all
,_
.
"We weren't a very strong team on
offense.· .Klein said. "and we didn't
think that we would be this early in
the season. We did. however, do a
good job on defense. something we
knew we were capable of do_ing:
Staci Derstcin led the L..ady Tigers

orrensivety, firing in 22 points
against the Lady lungaroos.
Der.uein was the IQ!ing scorer and
rebounder for FHSU last season,
averaging 13.3 points and 5.7
rcbouncb per game.
But having Derstein bact as a
starter won't make that much
difference if the Lady Tigen don·1
have a quality accompanying cast.
Although they aren't all high
scorers, Klein believes he has just
thaL
Dctsu:in and Cindy Baker arc the

The only other e;,.perienced player
on the Lady Tigers roster is Lynette
Nichol, a junior who has been
involved in the FHSU program for
!he past few ye.m .
Sammi Wright appeared in seven
games as a freshman last year, and is
expected to help out the Lady Tigers
at the point guard position. Wright
injured her back during practice a
week ago, however, and didn't see
action against UMKC in the seasonopener.·
Beyond that. the Lady Ti~ers are
extremely inexperienced, and that
worries Klein more than anything.
• Amy Harben, Jodi Miller, Teri
Walker, and Jodi Springer arc all
good players,· Klein said. "but as
freshmen, there are certain things
they do need to work on. They will
all come alo·ng, and we need to try
"We played -against
and get them a.s much playing time
one of the biggest
as possible."
:and ·quickest teams
Freshman Chris Sorenson and
we will play all · ·
senior Kelly Wilhelm were both
year, and ~e still
involved in FHSU volleyball and
managed to hang
got a late start practicing with the
lady Ti gen.
with them." .
One player on the FHSU squad
won't be clgible until second
, ...,;.Juba KJein
semester begins because she
transf~ from another school.
Tara Nelson, sophomore transfer
All-Region VI squad member.
from Maryrnount College in Salin.i.
During her two-yeir stay in is expected to make solid
Hutchinson, Fischer broke the contributions to the· udy Tiger
school's single-season and career atL1Cl.
scoring marks, and Y.lein e11pccts her
Klein ha..~ also been impreued
to contribute significantly 10 a with the hard won of Jill Doerfler
depicted Lady Tigen offense
and Rctu Llppcn. both of whom are
Although C ~ isn't expected to fint·)'W' players in the Lady Tiger
be a force in the scoring column. she ~ m .
-Those two rully keep their heads
is cipccted to be a solid I ~ on the
FHSUsquad.
up in
• Klein said, • and they
The final starter for the udy won hard even though they don't see
Tigers against UMKC was Chris a lot of action in pnctice. They
Biser, 2 freshmen who Klei'n fccb know that being pan of this program
will mature very quickly. She is being positive, and they do tfuL•
provtd she could play on the college
The fin.at player on the FHSU
level against the Lady K2ngarocn, ream has heal with the squad for
scoring in double figures as well as only a few d.tys. According to
leading lhe. team in rebounding.

co-captains for the Lady Tigers, and
along with juniors Penny Fischer
and Rhonda Cramer compose a solid
foundation for what Klein believes is
a team that could realistically finish
above the .500 mark.
"Cindy and Staci are realty good
leaders," Klein said, "and as a coach,
I feet really comfonablc asking them
about decisions we need to make as a
team.
"They both have a desire to work
and win, and it is great co have
people like that who are seniors ai,d
are your captains," Klein said.
Fischer is an experienced player
who transferred to FHSU from
Hutchinson Community College
where she was a first team NJCAA

... ..,,,...........

Morse aims for NAIA crown with·'new' Tigers
With all the newcomers to this
year's FHSU roundball squad,
assistant coach Brad Soderberg
believes the biggest problem may be
Four years is generally considered
blending the talent into one cohesive
to be the cycle in college basketball.
unit.
Students attend college for four
"Our team is e:w;trernely talented.
years and graduate to bigger and
have a blend of many different
They
better things. That cycle has now
personalities and many types of
been attained by Fon Hays State
people which makes il a great group
basketball coach Bill Morse and he
to work with," he said. "The
starts on a new cycle this year.
question mark will be whether we
When Morse arrived on the scene
can blend the different personalities
in 1982, he brought with him
and talent into one unit. That"s the
players that helped build FHSU into
chore
that we have as a coachii:ig
a national powerhouse.
staff."
·
Players such as Raymond Lee,
One new rule change in effect wiU
Andenon. and Ron Morse spent four
be the three-point field goal along
ye... in building the Tiger program
with the 45-sccond shot clock.
10 its current state of national
Soderberg, for one, does not like
recognition. Morse cleaned house his
the
three point shot and doesn"t
first year and used freshman and
believe
it will have a great impact
transfers 10 build the winning
"You'd like to have all either way.
program.
"I don't like the rule because they
,seniors and four-year
Now, four years later, Morse is
are
messing with ·a great game .
play~rs,
but
we
have
racing much the same situation 3$
They're starting to slowly carve I.he
the ~lented players
only tour players return from last
comers off of a good game:
season's 25-9 squad.
_who know the system.
Soderberg said. ·who's to say that
But, Tiger fans need not worry for
pretty soon the three point circle
this year's FHSU squad is loaded
wouldn't be closer and the 45 second
with talenL
cloclc might bcccome 24 seconds.
-.Bill 1\-forse
Only Mike !'-.1iller, a 6-6
They're trying to take away the real
sophomore forward and Cedric
strategy or the game."
Williams. a 6-6 guard-forward. return
FHSU's schedule is strong once
with any great amount of playing
again
as nationally ranked Drury
time.
Along with Miller." Jackson. and
But Willi.ams· sraius ....-ich the Pope. the sraning back mun: will be College will pro-..ide the opposition
team is still up in the air pending composed of point guard Troy twice for FHSU. Othef strong tea~
the out:ome of his trial in Texas.
Applcgarc and shooting gu.ll'd Man: on this year's schedule include Grand
Canyon College coached by fonncr
This leaves Miller as the lone Harris.
returning pl.ayer with moch court
Applegate, a former Hays High NBA stand-out Paul Westphal and a
time under Mane"s system. and he S<hool standout. mu~t fill the shoes trip 10 Holland tn late December znd
expects Millet to ha-..e a big sca..c;on. of Lee and that won't be ;m ca.\y c.uty January.
Despite the many ne""-comcrs to
·Mike ~filler improves every )'W'. wk.
He should be a solid·pcnonnet for us
Harris. a trinsfer from Vincennes the team. Morse is not entirel}·
either .at the quid forward or power Junior College in lndi:ma. will be uncomfonable with his team.
·you'd like to have all senion and
forward.· Morse said in the FHSU the leading scorer in the backcoun
Basketball Media Guide. "He should and Morse expcets big things from four-year playen, but we have
talented players who know the
have a great year."
die 6-2 guard.
While Tiger fans may expect a loi-- ·He is a potential AII-Americ.an system.· Mone uid . ·we may be
from Miller, newcomcn to the front- playct. There is no way he can fail behind a little bit at the st.an of the
line may prove to be the dominant for us on or off the court bc=ausc of season. but by the time the
forte for title hopes of FHSU.
the fact that he has done e"-erything conference games begin. we 1hould
Tyrone Jackson,_ a 6-5 senior we have asked of him.· Morse said. have closed the gap quite a biL•

By KEVIN KRIER

Co-SPOr.S Eebr

forward transfrr from Kansas State
University, and Eddie Pope. a 6-8
235-pound forward from Hattiesburg.
:0.liss .• will provide the muscle for
the Tigers up front.
"Eddie has the potential to be an
All-American player on the inside
for us. He is one of the best athletes
· we have ever had from the st.1ndpoint
of size, quickness. and suength,"
Morse said. "He is the first pla)·er
that we've had that can compare with
Nate Rollins
former FHSU AllAmerican center)."
.
"Tyrone fits our image as far as
pressure defense and hard play goes,"
Morse said. ·He is uemendously
aggressive and will be very hard to
move from the Startin~ line-up."
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Lady--Blues spike, FHSU.to take crown
By ijOBERT S. CAMPBELL

round action of Saturday's· finals,
Sport1 Writ&r
losing io Bethel 10-15, S-15.
Coach Jody Wise and herTigerette
Although FHSU lost in straight
squad fell to the Lady Blues of sets to Bethel and as a result o/OP~
Washburn last weekend during the• into the loser's bracket, Sargent said
finals of the.District IO playoffs, and the team ~till had the confid~_r1ce to
as a result, FHSU fell short of its get the job done.
goal of reaching the national
"We didn't play real bad, fact we
tournament
really played well all weekend. The·
Although picked to win the breaks just went their (Bethel) way,"
playoffs, assistant coach Terrie Sargent said.
.
Sargent said she did nQt think the
"We knew we could come back
Tigerettes were in any way and win it. We'd done it before, but
ov.~rconfi~nt an~ l~king ~ead. . we just fell a little short this timei"
The girls d1dn t go into the Sargent said.
tournament saying 'We're ranked
During .the 1984 season, the
number one; we'll win easily,'" Tigereues advanc~d to the national
Sargent said. "We knew going in we tournament and they accomplished
were in for a real battle because each that task by comins through the
of the teams there had, beaten us·at loser's bracket and defearing the Lady
one time during the season," Sargent Blues twice to claim the district
said.
crown.
However, the ~torybook ending
· Although being seeded first
- usually has its advantages, Sargent took a different twist this year as
said it can also work to a team's Washburn erased a duplicate
disadvantage.
occurrance by downing FHSU 15. "\\'.hen you're picked to win ii, 10, 15-9, 6-15, and 1S-8. handing
every team you play is going to be the Lady ij lues their first-ever
out to beat you," Sargent said.
.
District 10 volleyball crown.
After cruising through pool play · Meanwhile, FHSU finishes the
on Friday with a spotless 3-0 record, season with an overalr45-23 record,
the Tigerettes stumbled during first e11d must now start thinking_about

ll!

next year.
There should be some big shoes to
fill after this season, as five senior
starters exit from the Tigerette
volleyball scene. and although that
usually means a few new faces next
year, Wise said the level of talent
should be about the same.
." We don't anticipate any big
off." Wise said. "We anticipate to
have the same type of skill level that
we lost this year."
·
Some of the skill Wise will
attempt to replace indudes a trio of
all-district selections: Pam Bratton,
Augusta senior: De De Parker,
Oberlin senior; and Kelly Wilhelm,
Torrington, Wyo., senior.
The remaining two seniors ending
their FHSU volleyball careers are
Deb Moore of Oakley_ and Cheryl
Baker Wells of Grinnell.
Although unsure of what the future holds for next-yws squad,
Wise said she can guarantee one
thing about all of her future
volleyball teams..
"Every year, at least every year
that I'm the coach here. we are going
to aim to make it to nationals.
That's what we shoot for each
season," Wise said.

By ERIC JONTRA

There wer~ absolutely no
championship implications to worry
about for Fort Hays ·state fans when
the Tigers took on the Emporia
State Hornets last Saturday.
None at all.
· Any playoff hopes He.ad Coach
John Vincent ·and his troops had
earlier this year disappeared weeks
ago, and all the Tigers wanted
against .ESU was the victory that
would pull their season record to
somewhat respectable 5-5.
But when the final ~unsounded at
Welch Stadium in Empori a the
Tigers had endured what became
commonplace for them late in the
1986 season: a disheartening loss.
Although FHSU Jed 13-11 at the
half, the Hornets rallied . after
intermission to post a 25-16 victory
in · the final CSIC contest of the
season for both teams.
· "We played really well both
offensively and defensively," Vincent
said,"and we had a definite chance to
win that ballgame. We moved the
ball well and used the clock, our
timeouts, and great play selection to
go ahead at halftime.
"At that point; with us ahead 13t 1, I really felt comfortable that our
defense would contain their offense

a

Sport Notes

Klein, Treva Westerman saw the

basically a young team. Klein is
still excited about the rest of the

season.

in Cunningham ijall gyms.

·

FRIDAY

"I don't know much about this
conference yet,,. Klein said~ "and
because of that, all can do is do my
best to get the kids ready. And it's
not a question of motivating these
players, because they really want to

r

win.
"With lhe attitude these kids have,
Peru State College. ·
·
we just may surprise some people.
It would sure be nice, and I'm
SATURDAY
confident we can do that.• Klein
said.
•FHSU Lady Tiger basketball 2 p.m. at Hastings Jnvitatiol)al against
And even if the Lady Tigers do
_
•
.
St. Mary's College.
endure a frustrating season, Klein
•FHSU men's basketball 7:30 p.m. at Gross Memorial Coliseum with
fully expects his team to give a fullPanhandle State College.
fledged effort each time it takes the
•FHSU cross country national competition 10 a.m. at Kenasha, Wis.
floor for a game.
"If we ever walk off the floor
SUNDAY
knowing we could have done better,
•Intramural Sunday evening basketball play starts 6 ·p.m. in .. we're in trouble," Klein said. "and I
Cunningham Hall gymnasiums. Schedules can be picked up at the
won't tolerate that l11e kids know
latramural Office.
·
that, so the bottom line is that we
have to be able 10 give it our best all
the time. ·
MONDAY _
_
"If. we can say that each and every
•Intramural men's and women's racquetball singles 4:30 p.m. at courts.
time out, then we will be able to
•FHSU Lady Tiger basketball 7:30 p.m. at Norton with Kearney State
deal with whatever happens to us in
College.
a very positive way. That is our
goal as a team," Klein said.
UPCOMING EVENTS
The FHSU team rerums to action
•Intramural trap shoot Thursday, Nov. 20. There will be a $3 entry fet;this weekend in Hastings, Neb., at
paid at the range. Fees are for rental equipment and costs. Contestants· the NAIA Invitational. The Lady
must also furnish 30 shells. Practice coStS are 50 cents for five craps
Tigers will take on Peru State
and $1 for 10 traps.
College on Frid:ry afternoon before
•Co-ed volleyball entries due Friday, Nbv. 21. _
squaring off against St. Mary's

•FHSU Lady Tiger basketball 4 p.m. at Hastings Invitational against

Leader Classifieds.
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SATURDAY AFTER THE FHSU BASKETBALL GAME
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EXCmNG BOSTON •• sports, theater,
aighl life, meet oew fricad1. Live in
Heiting Bouoa uu witb cari:fully
screened family u ·a tive-io childcuc
11aany. Good sal1ric1, vacuion, nanny
suppor1 nctwott. 12-moalb commitment. Call Brenda at 617-194-201, Of
wntc: Oac 011 One, 10 Bc:rl:eky Lane,
AodoVtt, MA 01&10.
(IV)

- -------- ---------

Thinkin1 of takin1 some lime orJ from
school? We nerd MOlHER."S HELPERS.
llouuhol4 4ulics aad childcare. Live io
uci1ing t-o'EW YORK CITY 111b11rbs.
Room, board, and salary included.
203-622 -0717 or 914-273-1626.
(tu)

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NA."'INY7
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Fri. - Live DJ. Sandy Will Be Playing Your Favorite Requests From 9 - Closing.
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Lady ngcrs play against UMKC and
decided to walk on. •
Even though the 4dy Tigers are
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and we would win the game_... to ESU was the fourth in a row for
Vincent said. .
the Tigers.
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • College on Saturday.
When ¥incent and his coaching
According to Vincent, the Tigers
were still in the game until the end, staff began running the Tigers
. but they did start .losing control late · through drills in August, they felt ·
in the third quaner when the Hornets that FHSU had a legitimate chance
scored a touchdown to go ahead 22- to improve on last year's 7-2-1
16.
record.
FHs·u didn't get to the end zone
Even though All-American
after that. and when the Hornet's Eric ·q uanerback ·Robert Long was -gone,
Bliss booted a 24-yard field goal an outstanding group of tranSfers had
with 2:47 remaining to be played, been assembled into what many felt
ESU had put a lid on its eighth win was a team that could compete for a
of the season against only t\\/0 national championship.
losses.
,
FORSALE
PERSOSALS
, EMPLOYME1'1
Vincent had hoped that the transfer
Quarterback Jeff Miller led the
OPPORTU1'1TIES
Tig.ers offensively, completing 26- players he brought in would provide
52 passes for 338' yards. Miller had an instant remedy, and although the
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority would lite
no touchdown passes, but Tyrone new faces did help, they weren't
10 congratolate the followin1 ae"!
Yeu round student reprcsenlalives
Jewelry For CbThlmu!!
Tracy hit Randy Knox for a 55-yard nearly enough to put the Tigers in
initiates: Liu Crawford, Teri Hi11ingcr;
needed to work for (2) ualioual ·itroup
50 percent off retail price on all
.
travel companies. E&rn s· and fm Uips
scoring strike early ·in the second the playoffs.
Cindy Hinsdale. lea Anti Linthicum,
diamonds
loose
or
mouatcd
run
- yur round.
Carol McOure, and Stcplui:ie Piucrir.1:
"There were some positions that
quarter for what would be the final
Next trips •• Miami , Ft. Lauderdale.
,election or ..,eddiag scu
we·re glad to have you!
Tigers touchdown pass of · the just didn't come through for us like
Daytona Buch. Call: l-800-654-6933.
guaranteed. C;all fot appoiatmeac ,
we thought they would.ft Vincent
season.
: Latry Reddick, H011~ or Diamonds,
Mike Wonh had a good rushing said. "and that hun. True, we started
: Hays 625-2716.
November Binhday"s to . Du:y
'' llaJlPY
game for FHSU, gaining 81 yards off. the season with high
Bulmoa. Liu Funlclin, aad Maril~·a
Travel Field Opportunity. Gi.ic valuable
Smil!s.
on 17 carries. He also scored on a expectations, but we knew it
marketing c1pcricnee while urniag
Love ya,
money, Campus representative ceeded
20-yard touchdown run just before wouldn't be easy .
Your Tri Sigm.1 S ,~rs
imamli~rcly for spring bruk uip 10
"We feltJike we could be great
the end of the second quaner to gi•.e
ITPISG
Florida. . Call Cauipus Mirbting at team if we did three things: stay
the Tigers their halftime lead.
1-800, 282-622 I.
But the good offensive and away from injuries, have a stable
(11 -15)
A.PARDtE.,'TS, HOt:SF..S
defensive efforts just weren't enough quarterback situation, and com~
Will do your lypi og for Sl,2S a p,llge.
FOR RE:-0.'T
to allow the Tigers to gamer their together as a team. Unfonunately,
Call J !6-Sll-5735 .
TRAVEL FIELD POSmON immcdiJtel)'
first win since they defeated Wayrie· none of those thin_gs e..-er really
(11-13)
avail;i.ble. Good commission, valuable
State 14-0 in mid-October. The loss happened." Vincent said.
FOR Rmf •• houses and apartciei:u.

Judge McGreevy's Food Emporium & Club

••

,

moP.: _ TODAY
•Intramural men's and women's free throw shooting contest 4:45 p.m.

Tigers lose to ESU in finale
Co-SPOrlS Ecit;ir

Thursday, Nov. 13, 1986

Nov, 13-18. 1986

Dismal season ·finally.ends ___·

-

...

/,

tl

enjoy iucclln11 ulariet, btnclib, :your
ow-. li..;q cpartcn and limud wortins
hovn. Yo,u ro,uwS-lrip WHIJ'OfUliotl ii
pro•idtd . Oat-yur commilm1111
_,,.,,. Call
-rite: Mn. Fisch.
Childc are Placement Sen-ice, 19'.,
(CCPS), 149 811ctaias1er Rd.,
Broo\liae.. MA 011'6, 617-566-629'.

°'

(fr)

).000 QOVER?-lMENT JOBS List.
Sl6,G&O • S.59,.llOl)T. No• Hin•&· Call
&0,-617~ En. R-5136.
(h)

FEMALE room-ta •ute;I to rac
2 -" * - -,.mint ia l:l*lltl'J c:lab
su SISO P'I" aoedl pfn balf ot -.n1.
CAO W -911&.
(11-2.1)

WORD- PROCESSING E,pcrieaced,
rca1011able rat.es. Call 628-2330 arter S
p,m. or anytime 011 weekends.
. .
(12-12)

Call 625-7S21.

•

(u(a)

- -- -- - -- - #'

. ---- ---

FOR RE."'T -· 2-bedroom bucmtnt
apartment, bills paid . S2:'S 1mo.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING •• WIii type
term papers, etc. Very accuutc and
usually acxt-cay service. Call Diane ••
625-3583_
(WD)
COPY/write TYPING SERVICE
Profcnioaal typist, sit yrs. exp.
Research papen, lheau, resumes.
&titins and 1pcll-checlc. ao eiua charge.
Call E~lyn Drc:iliag 625-6177.
(ufn)

----------------

Will do typia11, e1puicnctd with
reasonable ratn. C.all 628·1198 1fter .5
p.m.
(12- I 2)

Acuu-Prial profcuio1111 typiaa seTVicr
ai:. &litia1 I:.
jastificalioD anihble. 15 yrs .
csperieou.. Call Chri, 615-11276.

Researcll P•f'Ct'l. resume,

628-2629.

(ufn)

FREE!! First mouth's rent. F11ri:i1h~
apartments. Some .ocwly deconted.
62&-9457.
(ufa)

FOR R,D.j •• Now rcntiac for f.all tcni:i
::-bedroom apanmeats, c~ua nke. }
blocks from campus 11 6th & Am- ·CAIi
628 -6606.
(ufo)

FOR REJliT . . 1- 2· or .J . bed r(){l i:t
aputmtats. 628-6106 or 6l5-6050.
(11(11)

FOR Retr -· 2-bedroom aportmcr.t elosc
10 campus. Washer 111d dl')tf . Call
628 -61,9 or 628-3689.

(ufa)

--------- ---------Profenioaal typina. Term papers,
rcnmes, co•er leners, aii'd' mu&rr'1
lhc1l1. For prompt sa,,ice .:.U Betty at
621-1661.
(lsfa)

Quicc place 10 slllcly, Try one of thuc

l'u~ished I •bedroom apartmf:'11\J S200

111ost bilh

paid . Call Dean Ellnct
621,1:61 ot 6!5-556'1.
(10-Jll

----- --·-·--··- ······--- - · --

FOR Ra.1 .. 2-be4toom. 2 bell\_ Ciow
cam1)111 , Call 6%1 -1.C-41, aha
tni1-1i:.ed ••tnbcd.
(11 - 13)

10

••••••••••••••••

• 01! me reed pctyl Seau ...aiJable. •
• l>cc, 7. Chief, n . BroDCot. ~.50 :
• per penoa. Oac .uy a-ip. Coouc:s
• Oaylcea at 1•41• MO
c rury ' t ••

•
•
• •••• •••••••••••
• 615-9137.

A•a.ilablir

Dc)w .

3-be.troo:i bucmn t

aputmnt. bills paid. 2-k.troom -ill
n~. 111n, :iot pai4. Anllatile ~o• t.
2-bc.droOm 111110 lloOf, Wh p•'4. Call
621-)119
(a(a\

FREE pamphlcu c~ 1 • YViuy ol

be811Ja tepKt. Snadeac Hulth Ceata.
Meoori.J
6lS-Slt2.

U..-,.

(lt-11)

TIIEGJFTMIU.
Ha_.c:nfle4 1"'- tor HJ ocasio&.
Nou low J,rica.. NO lapartt. 6119

E. Ith. Haya, Moe4ay "'"'9&JI
SaUT'IIIJ, 10 a.a. · S p ,a.,
625-1331 .
(12-12)

o-.

T•o. 2-bNlrootll ~rttncet, alOlf
l -bcdroom ap1rt111n1, tnlh l)•id.
2 -bedroo• maia-tkl,ot ~ e a t
Pftl"· No- ITiilabl&.

••&ll

I.Nd« Oa,-t~ Ralft
IS -.ts ar lru.. SU0
O.U 15 ._.-4s, 5

Annaaper~
CaDl.nwA4-'litbtt

na.su.a

'

